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1977 EAST ZORRA-TAVISTOCK (TO\\'NSHlP) Chap. 79 
CHAPTER 79 
An Act respecting the 
Township of East Zorra-Tavistock 
Assented to December 16th, 1977 
651 
WHEREAS The Corporation of the Township of East Preamble Zorra-Tavistock, herein called the Corporation, hereby 
represents that the council of the Corporation passed By-la\'I' 
27-75 authorizing the construction of a drainage works 
known as the Innerkip Drainage Works and authorizing the 
debenturing of certain sums required to pay for the said 
drainage works and authorizing the Corporation to assess, 
levy and collect the amount of special rates set forth as a 
schedule of assessment contained in an engineer's report pre-
pared pursuant to The Drainage A ct, being cha pt er 136 of 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, a;s revi;sed by a Court 
of Revision, and further revised by His Honour Judge Dick, 
of the County Court of the County of Oxford; that the 
council of the Corporation passed the said by-law pursuant 
to the provisions of The Drainage Act, but not in strict 
compliance therewith; that the said by-law was not amended 
to carry out the revisions made to the said schedule of 
assessment by the Court of Revision and by the judge of 
the County Court; and further that the said by-law contained 
an error in that it authorized the Corporation to issue deben-
tures instead of The Corporation of the County of Oxford; 
that the Corporation proceeded to apply to the Ontario 
Jiunicipal Board to authorize the issuance of the said delwn-
tures in the sum of $120,200 but that the Corporation pro-
ceeded with the said drainage works without first obtaining 
the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board; and whereas 
the applicant hereby applies for special legislation validating 
the said by-law, and amending the said by-law ; and whereas 
it is expedient to grant the application; 
Therefore, Her Jfajesty, by and with the ad\'ice aml consmt 
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 
as follows: 
I. ~otwithstanding The Drainage Ac!, being chapter lJ(i ~J'~~~:n~I~;?· 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1970, The Drainage Act, ratified 
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11)75 or section 65 of The Ontario Jiunicipal Board Act, and 
-;uhjl'Ct to section 91 of The County of Oxford Act, 1974, 
Hy-law 27-75 of the Corporation , as amended by this Act 
;rnd sl't out in Schedule A hereto, finally passed by the 
council of the Corporation on the 18th day of May, 1977, 
authorizing construction of the [nnerkip Drainage Works 
a nd authorizing the issuance of debentures to provide funds 
otherwisl' not provided for and providing for the assessment, 
leYy and collection of the specia l rates set out in the aforesaid 
engineer's report, as revised hy a Court of Revision and 
further revised by the judge of the County Court of the 
County of Oxford and set out as Schedule B hereto, is hereby 
declared to be valid , in full force and effect and binding 
upon the Corporation and its respective ratepayers in accord~ 
ance with the provisions thereof. 
2. Section 2 of By-law 27-75 of the Corporation is amended 
by striking out the expression "may issue debentures of the 
Corporation" where that expression occurs and inserting in 
lieu thereof "The Corporation of the County of Oxford may 
issue debentures on behalf of the Corporation". 
a . Sections 55 and 56 of The Ontario Ivlunicipal Board Act 
do not apply with respect to By-law 27-75 of the Corporation. 
4. For the purposes of every Act, the Ontario Municipal 
Board shall be deemed to have issued an Order under section 
fi4 of The Ontario Jiunicipal Board Act authorizing the con-
struction of the Inncrkip Drainage Works referred to in 
section 1 and authorizing The Corporation of the County of 
Oxford to issue the debentures mentioned in section 1. 
5. Notwithstanding any general or special Act , the Cor-
poration shall pay the sum of $3,000 to the Innerkip Rate-
payers Association Inc. 
6. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal 
Assent. 
Short title 7. The short t itle of this Act is The Township of East 
Zorra-Tavistock Act, 1977. 
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SCHEDULE A 
nn:: CORI'ORi\TIOtr OF TllE TOW!ISHIP or 
COUHTY O~ OXf'C!;O 
!lY-1.i\I.' 1W. 27-7S 
HHILR;;rr ORAIUl\CE \'OP.KS 
Fl. By•law to lJrovide for a Oraina<Jc <foi-k in t.ho Townsh ip of 
East Zorra-Tavistock in the County of Oxford ~nd for borrowing on 
the ~redit of the llunicipality the sum of 
Two hundred and seventy foui- thousand, ~ix hundred nineteen doll~rs 
($274,619.00) 
bein•J the an1ount necessary for complating the drainag,; work. 
~:HEREJ\S Council has received a p~tition of the Road Superintendent 
fQr improvement of drainage of road allowances in lnncrkip 
AND \HlErXAS Council has appointed an Engineer under Section 53 of Lhe 
Drair.age Act R.S.O. 1970, for the better use of tho llall, .:oe Sim, Yeo 
and Thomas Drains as affecting the Village of Innerkip 
being the following lands 
Con 16, Pt. Lots lG-lJ; Con. 17, Pt. Lots 9-14: Reg. Plan 
1071, Lot~ 1-42; Reg. Plan JS, Lots 2-2E,36 & 37; Reg. Plan 
241, Lots 1-5; Reg. Plan 80, Lots 1-12; Reg. Plan 111, Lots 
1-138 & Dlock"A"; ll.e<J. Plan SS, Block "Fl."; Cole"1an St., !Jland-
ford Et., Queen St., James St., George St., Main St.~ Burton St., 
Vincent St., Day St., Oriar Urive, Thames Ave .. Bolsam St., 
Stratford St., Cty Rd., :33, tlill St., Con. Rd. 16 & 17, Young St. 
AND llHEREAS the Council of the 'l'ownship of East Zorra-Tavistock 
procured a report made by Ken A. Gmart, P.Eng., 13 Spetz Street, 
Kitchener, Ontario and thn report is as previously circulated; 
f~lD WHEREAS the Council is of the opinion that the drainage of the 
area is desirable: 
'l'liLJiliForn: the Council of the Townshil' of East Zor ra-Ta·1 i stock 
pursuant to t.lu;: L.lru.ina(JC Act l'.)70, enacts as fol lOl>I!;; ~ 
l. T~e report is hereby i\doptcd and the drainage VTOrk as herein 
indicated and set forth is authorized and shall be complet&d in 
accordance therewith. 
2. The Corporation of the Tcwnship of Cast Zorra-T,>vistock rnay 
borrQw on the Credit of the Corporation, the sum of, 
Two hundred and seventy four thousand, six hundred nineteen dollars 
(274,619.00l 
/t:ing the fun<ls necessa1·y for the di·ninu.gc worl\s not otherwise provided 
tor; provided that such sur.1s shall l:c reduced l.·Y the aimount of grants 1:.-
CQmnuted f.Jilytncnts with rcsr·cct to tho l.lnds .Jnd roads assCS$Cd~ and ma}· 
iSsue debentures ·of t:he Corporation to that amount in SW'IS of not less 
than ~50.00 each , and payable within five (SJ yuars from the date of such 
dobcnturcs with interest at the prevailing rates at the time construction 
of the <lrain is coonplctecl. 
3. The payments shall be asse5$C<l, lcvi~d and colle,ted in the same 
manner an1 at the same ti~c as other taxes arc lcvie( and collected upo~ 
and from the parcels or part of parcel 1 hcrc1r1 rncnt.i ( •ncU and the a'l\OUht of 
tdtal special rrites and interest against 0uch parcGl or part of parcel 
respectively shall be divided into five (5) 8qual pa1·ts and one such part 
shall be assessed, levi1.:-~l .~nd collc('t .... xi t\S aforcga]c~ 1n each year for flvc 
(5) years, after the passinc; of this by· lm1 du<ing •,·J,u;h th" llcb~nturca 
have t.o run. 
4 .. All sums oE money of ~2).00 or under a.re payabL by cash only. 
S. Thal. this by-law L" print"d and a copy mailed t< each ratC!payer in 
th~ wato;rsile;d. 
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6. That thi; by-law comes into fore" on the final passing thereof, and 
mny be cited as the Inncrkip Urainagc !forks By-law. 
R£1.ll a first and second time this 2~th. day of Clay, 1975. 
1977 
!U:AD a third time and fin~lly passed this /]-:;. day of /f//\y 7 l97J>. 
J.V. Treasurer Har.old VOGT, (t~ayor) 
~ 0 T I C E 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Drainage COU!lT OF m::VISION will be held 
in the TOWNSHli' Hi\LL, llickson, Ontario on 11cdn1esday, June 25th., 1375 at 
1:15 p.m. t.o ht.·ar and con[:ider any complaints t.."hich ~ay be ~ade under 
th~ forc9oing by-law over which the said Court has juri~diction. All 
appaals to be in 1Jriting and be in the Clerk's Office on or before Fric:iy, 
June lJth., 1975 at 4:30 p.m. 
AND f.,rt;,er ~let.ice is hereby given th~t anyone intending to appeal to have 
tile by-l>w quasheu, must not later th~n ten (101 days after t'".e final 
passinl.J thct·cof, serve a notj ce in writin9 upon the Clerk of t.he t1u.nicip-
ality of hi~ intcnti o11 to mtik c. clpplicotion for that purpose to the 
Referee, .:i.urinCJ the tJ1rcc f.looths a!t~l' thu final passing of the said 
by-law , 
Ce:tificd a true 
John v. Killing, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Townahip of East Zorra-Tavistock, 
Hickson, Ontario 
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SCHEDULE B 
INNER KIP DRAiriAGE \10RKS 
TOWNSfllP OF' EAST ZORRA-TAV l STOCK 
----·- -
Engineer's Report, 
amended to reflect revisions of a 
Court of Revision and of His Honour 
Judge Dick, in the County Court of 
the County of Oxford, in a Judgment 
dated the 4th day of November, 1976. 
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Kitchener, Ontario 
February 26, 197~ 
INNtRKIP DRAINAGE WORKS 
TOWNSHIP or EAST ZORRA-TAVISTOCK 
To the Hayor and Council of 
the To~~ship of Ea$t Zorra-Taviatock 
Gent lemon: 
l am pleased to present my report on the construction of 
th~ lnnerkip Drainage Works. This drainage works involvee the 
reconstruction, improvement to, consolidation of and/or exteneion 
of the Yeo, Thomaa, Hall and Joe Sim Draine presently eervlng 
pBrts of the Police Village of lnnerkip plus other land& in ~ots 
9 to l~, Concessions 16 and 17 in the Township of East Zorra~ 
Tavistock. As well new branch jrains are involved to better 
serve the affected l~nds and roads. 
This report was prepared in accordance with inatructions 
r~ceived from your Clerk with respect to a motion of the Township 
Covnc~l, said Council being responsible for both the mainteDance 
anJ reconstruction of existing municipal drains and for obtaini~g 
im~rove~ read drainage. 
The attached plan, profile, and detail Drawings No.'s 
1 to 8, Job No. 7367, specifications and the instructions to 
tend~rers form part of this report. They show and describe in 
detail t~e location and extent of the work to be done and the lands 
w~ich are affected. 
Very few records exist of the Thomas, Yeo and Hall (and 
Gillespie Drain -upstream of the Hall Drain) but the drawings 
numberetl l and ? show the approximate locations of same. The 
Thomas Dr~in runs generally easterly from near the intersection 
of Stratferd and Blandford Streets within Innerkip to a catch 
baJin on the east side of Queen Street at which point waters being 
carried by the drain nrc allowed to find an ~utlet in the limestone 
which underlies the majori ty of the village at a relatively ehallow 
depth. The Yeo Drain commences in Lot 12, Concession 16 and runs 
generally southerly and easterly to a point in Lot 10, Concession 17 
where, nimilar to the Thomas Drain, the conveyed waters find an 
outlet in the limestone strata. (The Gillespie Drain commences i~ 
thew~~~ ~~r~ of Lot 13, Concession 17 and run3 generally south-
easterly ~c an outlet in tha Hall Drain in the south-east corner of 
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Lot 11, Concession 17.) The Joe Sim Drain the most recent o f t h e 
d~ainage works serving the affected lands w~a con"tructed i n 196ij 
and lies along Young Street from Coleman Street east to east of Que~~ 
Street. The Hall Drain runs southeasterly thro•Jgh built u;> ;:>ortionr. 
of Innerkip, providing an outlet for the Joe Sim Drain near Young 
Street and continuing on in a southeasterly direction to a n outlet 
in the Th~mes River. 
I have made an examir.ation of the drainage sys t ems in t h e 
affected areas and have found many problem~ either d irectly or 
indirectly relAted to the functioning of the systems. I found 
that the Hall and Thomas drains were sized to ~erve primarily rural 
lands (~nd at a level of service below that required by recent 
design) end are not capable cf providing the expected drainage 
outlet for all adjacent and tributary lands. As a resu l t, there 
are occasions during any year when adjacent l a nds and roads are 
submerged with water. Tribu •ary lands to these drains c e n not 
F,et an adequate outlet .and as a result some areas remain undra ined 
thereby adversely affecting the performance o f sanitary waste d i s-
/ 
pos~l syst~~s. Also the performance of the local roads i s r educ ed 
by the lack of a drainage outlet. Because of the lack o f d r a i nage 
as ~escrihed ~nd because of the outletting of two drains (Y ~o and 
Thoma~) into rec~ strata potential sources o f p r oblems wit h water 
supp:y systems which originate in t he lime s t one a r e c reated. Ar eas 
that could be developed for residen t ial or ot her lan d use~ are 
faced in many cases with either no outlet or e lse with a n urtd~rsi zed 
outlet traversing the lands that could be d eve l op ed. 
It i9 therefore my recommendat ion th~t a new drainage 
system for the village of !nnerx i p an d tribut~ry lan d s be con s tructed 
to eliminate or reduce the above problems. 
Hy propo sed dra inage scheme involves the construction of the 
following systems. F i r s tly, I recommend that a new drain, the 
Young S~reat and Hill Sid e Road Branches, be constructed from the 
point where the Yeo Drain intersects the north lim i ts of the Hill 
Sid~ Road (Co . Rd. 3 3) , t hat it run easterly along but north of th e 
north limits o f the County Road to an interGection ~ith the Hall 
Drain, from t h i s poi n t g enera l ly following the route of the Hall 
Drain to Young Street a n d from here run along the south side nf 
Young Street to an ou tlet in the Th a mes River. This drain would 
provide an improve d outle t fo r th e Yoo and Gillespie Dreins serving 
agricultura l lands t o the north, would provide an outlet for future 
r&siden t ial l an<ls north of th e Mill Side Road and along Yo ung Street, 
would create an adequa te s ized drain thr ough this part of I nncrkip 
to reduce flooding alo ng the path of the existing Hall Drain and 
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would provide the r e qu ired ou t le t f o r any other existing or proposed 
drains required to serve e xisting residential lands including the 
Joo Si~ Drain. Th e second drainage system l recommend to be eon-
5tructed comm e n ces a~ t h e rock outlet of the Yeo Drain {the Balsam, 
Blandford, Burtnn Streat and James Street Branches) in Lot 10, 
Ccncession 17 , runs east erly to Burton Street, along Burton Street 
to ~landfnrd Street (Co . Rd, 4), north along Blandfnrd Stree~ to 
B~lsaQ Stree t and e ast a l ong Balsam Street to an outlet in the 
Thnm9s Rive r . There wo uld b e three extensions to this drain. The 
fir~t Is ' r epos ed sou t h along Blandford Str~et to the corner of 
George Stree t , :he second , west along Balsam Street from Blandford 
Stre~t to Colewnn St r e et and then south along Coleman Street to 
Bria~ DrJve end t he third involves a branch to the south along the 
unopened Jame s St r e et up to the r~ck outlet of the Thomas Drain 
together ~ith a • h nrt extension further south on James Street. 
This drain a nd e xtensions thereto would eliminate the emptying of 
the Yeo and Thomas Drains into the rock, would provide an outlet 
to re~ idential l ands west of Blandford Street presently lacking 
such, would redu c e or eliminate the flooding of lands east of Bland-
for d Street, would.~e l ieve and also provide a~ outlet for the 
Thomas Drain, woul d provide an outlet for future residential lands 
on both sides o f Balsam Street, and would provide an improved 
outlet for t he lands of and adjacent to the public school. The 
remaining system , I recommend, to be constructed, ~he Main Street 
Branch, involves a drain along Main Street f~om the intersection 
with the unopene d James Street easterly to an outlet in the T~ames 
Rlv~r. This b ranch will reduce existing outlet problems along 
Main Street, p rovide a potential outlet for a small a:rea~e of devel-
opable land s i mmediately adjacent to Main Street a~d will also 
serve to inte rcept shallow grotind water mov~ment, affecting lands 
in the village i n t h i s area. 
The propos ed work, therefore, consists of appr~~imately 
17,402 lineal feet o f c lo~ e d drain including approximately 10,942 
lineal feet of lO to 2 4 inch diameter concrete field tile, 4,275 
lineal feet o f 24" t o 42 " concrete :;ewer pipe and 2 ,185 line<!l feet 
of B" to 54" corrugat~ d steel pipe and 55 concrete cat~h basins, 
manholee ~nd junction boxes. 
In accordance with Section 8 of the Draina~e Act, R.S.O., 
lS70, I determine the a l lowa nces payable to own~rs entitled thereto 
as follows: 
R.P. or ALLOll.~!;CE FOR 
CON. LOT OllNER r,nrn s AND CROPS 
Young Street ~ Mill Side Road Branches 
17 Pt 10 T. Thompson $ 290. 00 
R.P. lll Pt 93 c. Dyks tra $ .. o. oo 
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R.P. 
or 
CON LOT 
17 Pt 10 
R.P. 111 Lts 94 - 96 
R.P. 111 97 
R.P.III 02 ,03 ,91 
R.P.IIl 37 
R, P. III 35 & 36 
R.P.III Pt 25 
R. P. III 26 
R.P.35 Pts 36 & 37 
17 PtSPt 11 
Balsam Street Bran ch 
17 & 
R.P.III Pt 10 & 135 
R.P,III 130. 134 
R.P.11! 103. 104 
R.P. Ill 7~ 
R.P.III 129. 137 
R.P.III 105. 106 
Main Street Bran ch 
17 Pt lo 
Burton Street Branch 
17 PtllPt 10 
James Street Branches 
R. P, III 62-64 
115-117 Pts 
121, 122-124 
OWNER 
J. & J. Thompson 
R. & J. Ea.ton 
N, Brooks 
'!'. Mcintyre 
w. & J. Lenhardt 
M. Racz 
H. Caldecott 
Lena Brown 
Kn~chtcl Hilling 
J. & L. Matika 
J. & J. Jonkec 
c. Matheson 
H. Matheson 
B • & J. Mcintyre 
c. Matheson 
H. Matheson 
J. & J. Jonker 
francis Yeo Est. 
~ 126 C. Mathe~on 
R.P.III 70, l09-ll4 
127-129 
136 & 137 C. ~atheson 
R.P.III 65 R. & V. H!ld•rley 
Total Allowances 
Co. 
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ALLOWAWC£S roR 
LANDS AllD CROPS 
s 105.00 
s 970.00 
$ 115.00 
$ 530.00 
$ 250. ()0 
$ 870.00 
$ 40.00 
$ B20. 00 
s 460.00 
$ 2,89C.OO 
s 670.00 
s 190.00 
$ 10 0. 0 0 
$ 50. 00 
s 15 D. 00 
$ 100.00 
s 235.00 
$ 1,150,00 
$ as.oo 
$ 1,030.00 
$ 60.00 
s11,20~. o o 
Total Allo~ances under Section 8 of th~ Drainage 
Act, r .. s.o., 1970 s 11,200.00 
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I ha v e made an estimate of t h e c os t of the proposed work 
wh !ch Is outlined in detail as follows: 
LABOUR AND LQUir HENT 
i ) Balsam Street Branch 
Construction o f 20 Gabion Bask et s 
(6' X 3' X 3' each) includin g b ask ets, 
stone and installation 
lnstalletion of 2 - ~ o · steel pipe culve rts 
with gate& at ti l e out le t s 
Installation of 2,160 fe e t o f 24 '· concrete field 
tile by tiling ~achine 
Installation of 172 fee t of 2 4 " corrugated 
steel pipe 
Installation of 338 feet of 36" concrete sewer 
pipe (no gaskets) 
Installation of 54 feet o f 21" corrugi\ted steel 
pipe 
Installation of 297 fe e t of 2 1" c oncrete field 
tile by tiling machi ne 
Installaticn of 45 f c .,t o f 21", 60 . feet of 18'' 
and 60 feet of 15" cor ruga t e d stee l pipe across 
roadi.rays 
Installation of 64 feet of 18" conc rete field 
tile by tiling machi n e 
Installation of 250 fee t of 1 6 11 concr ete field 
tile by tiling machine 
Construction of 7 - 3' x 4' c oncrete c atch basins 
with welded grates and concret e aprons 
Construction of 2 
-
6' x 6. c o n crete catch basins 
wi th cast iron grates 
Constructlon of 2 
-
2. x 2. concre t e c at: ch basins 
"'i th welded grates and concrete apr ons 
Cons truction of 3 - 2' x 2 t c oncre t e c a t c h basins 
with cast iron grates and con c rete a p r o ns 
Installation of 15 feet of B" corrug a~ed s t e e l 
pipe as catch basin leads 
S~rippfng end replacing topsoil and trenchi ng 
for tilin~ machinP. along Bals am S t reet Eas t and 
Coloman Street 
$ 1,500.00 
$ 250.0~ 
$ 5,400.00 
$ 1,200,00 
$ 11,200.,~o 
$ ~00.00 
760.00 
$ 980.00 
$ 225.00 
$ 495' 00 
$ 2,100.00 
$ 2 ,OoO. '.iO 
$ 400 .00 
$ 900 . 00 
$ 110 . 0 0 
$ 750.00 
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Seeding grassad areas 
Asphalt removal and disposal 
Supply and placement of approximately 850 cu. yd. 
of gravel 
Paving of existing asphalt lane 
Establishment and operation of detour 
ii) Blandford Street Rranch 
Installation of 152 feet of ~on concrete sewer 
pipe (no gaskets) 
Installation of l, lSi. feet of 27'' concrete sewer 
$ 
$ 
300.00 
150.00 
$ 3,000.~0 
$ 300.00 
$ 150.00 
S l,S00.00 
pipe (no gaskets) $ 11,i.ac.oo 
Installation of 298 feet of 2i." concrete sawer 
pipe (no gaakets) 
Inntallation of 576 feet of 8" corrugated steel 
pipe (perforated) (by tiling machine) 
Construction of 5 - 60" dia. precast concret~ 
catch basins with cast iron grates 
Constructi~n of 3 • 2 '. >: 2' concrete catch bzsins 
ditch inlet type with welded grates, one to have 
a concrete apron 
Construction of 2 • 2' X 2' concrete c;,tch basins 
$ 3,000.00 
$ 1,250.00 
$ 4' 500. oc 
$ 700.00 
with cast iron grates $ 700.00 
Installation of 5 feet of 10•, 22 feet of 12", 
22 feet of 12" and 3S feet of 17" corrugated 
steel pipe as catch basin leads 340,00 
Removal and disposal of existing asphalt pavement $ l,~oo.oo 
S\dewalk reconstruction $ 300.00 
Supply and placement of a?proximately 1,700 cu. yd. 
of gravel $ 5,000.00 
Establishment and operation of detour $ 300.00 
ill) Burton Street Branch 
Installation of ·409 feet of 10" corrugated steel 
pipe by tiling machine (perforated) $ 620.00 
Installation of l,lBO feet of 10" 
farm tile by tiling machine 
Construction of 1 - 2' X 2' concrete cotch 
basin with welded grate 
$ l,"1?0.(;0 
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l - 2' X 2' concrete catch 
basin with c~st iron grate 
and l - 2' X 2' concrete catch 
ba•in ditch inlet type with sacked concrete 
rip-rap protection 
Trenchin~ for tilin~ machine 
Pavin~ of existing asphalt lane 
Regr~din& of erroded areas 
Supply and placement of 100 cu. yd, of gravel 
iv) James Street Branches: Deleted by decision of 
His Hpnour Judge Dick. 
v) Main Street Branch 
Construction of s Gabion Bas~ets (6' X 3' X 1.5' 
each) including baskets, stone a~d installation 
Installation of 168 feet of 18" corrugated steel 
pipe with gate 
Installation of 626 feet of 18" concrete field 
tile by tiling machine wrapped i~ fiberglass 
Installation of 44 feet of 18" corru~ated steel 
pipe 
Installation o f 38- feet of 1&" ~oncrete field 
tile by tiling machine wr·apped in fihraglass 
Construction of 1 - 2' X 2' concrete catch basin 
with welded grate 
Cons~ruction of 8 - 2' X 2' concrete catch basins 
ditch inlet type with welded grates 
Construction of 2 - '' X 2' concr(t~ junction 
boxe·~ 
Inst•llation of 45 feet of 10" and 3Q feet of 8" 
c~rrugated steel pipe as ca~c~ ba~in lend s 
rxc~vating ~dge of road and disposing of 
materials 
Stri~ping and repla~ing svds and topsoil on bank 
a<; c-utlet 
Supply and placement of 400 cu. yds. of 1ravel 
tstablish~cnt and operation of detour 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
aoo.oo 
100.00 
30 0. 00 
l 0 0. 00 
350.00 
BOO.CO 
l.oo:}.00 
1,565.00 
350.00 
S60.00 
200.00 
$ 2,000.00 
$ 4 so. oc 
s 550.00 
$ 1,000.00 
$ 200.00 
$· l,500 .00 
$ 150. 00 
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vi) Young Street Branch 
Construction of 10 Gabion Baskets (6' ~ 3' X 2' 
each) and 5 G2bion Baskets (6' ){ ?' X 3' each) 
including baskets, stone and installation 
ln~tallation of 20 feet of 54" corrugated 
steel pipe with grills 
Installation of 2 ,333 feet of 42" concrete sewer 
pipe with rubber gu~kets including 384 feet of 
s 1,000.00 
s 400. 00 
radius pire S 24,&70.00 
Construction of 6 - 6' X 6' concrete catch basins 
(4 with ditch inlet lifts and welded grates, 3 
'fith cast iron gra<:es and with vertical grate) $ 8,200.QO 
Const1•uctl.on of 2 - 2' X 2' concrete catch basins 
di~ch inlet type with concrete aprons 
ln:Jtall3tion of 5 feet of 10", 15 feet of 19", 
70 feet of 12", SC f:iet of B", 20 feet of 12" 
an~ 20 feet of 8" corrugated steel pipe ~s catch 
basin leads and drrin connections 
Construction of 6Q bags ( 1 cu. ft. each) of 
sacked concrete rip-rap at drain outlet 
Stripping and r~placing sods and topsoil along 
bank at outlet 
Temporary reloc~ting and replanting of small 
trees 
Sodding (with commercial nursery sods) existing 
lawn areas (pri?ate lnnds only) 
Str1pping and/or replacing topsoil 
Clearing and grabbing including removal 
from site 
Fence construction 
Reconstruction of concrete sidewalk 
Filling of existin~ ditches and regr~ding of 
lands as noted 
Asphalt re~oval and disposal 
Removal of existing la"eway culv~rt 
Supply and placament of 1,000 cu, yd. of gravel 
Establishment and operation of detour 
$ 500.00 
s 500,GO 
$ 120.00 
$ 300,00 
$ 400,00 
$ 2,700.00 
$ 1,000.0() 
$ 200.00 
$ ~00.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 200.00 
$ 150.00 
$ so.ca 
s 3,500.00 
$ 150.00 
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vii) Mill Side Road Brnnch 
i) 
i il 
Stripping and replacing topsoil 
Excavation of 4,000 cu. yd. of existing ground 
stockpiling and replacement above completed 
1rain 
Installation of 2,350 feet of 24" concrete 
field tile by tiling machine 
Iustallation of 2,270 feet of 21" concrete 
field tile by tiling ~achine 
Construction of 2 - 3' X 4' ~oncrete catch 
basins with concrete apror and welded grates 
Con,truction of 2 -·2• X 2' concrete catct 
basins ditch inlet ty~e with ~cldcd grat~s 
Const!'uct.ion of l - 3' X E' conc!'et.i catch has in 
InstAllatinn of 10 feet of 10", 28 feet of 21", 
and 17 feet of 18" corruR<·.tcd steel pipt: as 
catch basin leads 
Installation of 20 feet of 18" tile as catch 
basin lead 
Clearing 
Sub~total Labour and Eq~ipment 
Concrete field Tile 
Supply of the following: 
4,510 feet of 214" tile 
2. 567 feet of 21" til<? 
l, 150 feet of 18 11 tile 
644 feet of 16 ·~ t ilo 
397 feet of 12" til<;; 
1,674 feet of 10 11 tile 
Concl'ete Sewer Pipe 
Supply of the following pipe: 
1,949 feet of l.&2 '1 concrete pipe( 111 F.. c.) 
including l elbow sectlor. and l tee section 
15" x 42t• 
384 feet of 42'' cc.ncl'ete pipe( II1 !LG.) 
r-adius pipe ( 296 feet 55' radius, 86 feet 
100' radius) 
338 fe~t of 36 i; concrete pi;:-.e II I :LJ. 
152 feet of 30 II concrete oipe I I I M. J' 
1,154 f.,ct of 27" concrete pipe II 1 M . .; • 
29 8 feet ot 21.1. ,. concrete pipe II M.J. 
s 1,500.00 
$ 3,000. 00 
$ 6,815.00 
$ 5,675.00 
s 600.00 
$ E50.00 
$ l,000.00 
$ 22 5. 00 
'<0. 00 
"""s ___ s_o. o o 
$136,250.00 
s 26,914.00 
$ £3,170.00 
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iii) Corru~ated Steel Pipe 
Supply of the following pipe : 
20 feet of 5"" corruga t ed steel pipe, 12 Ge;. 
2 - 30 fo<.>t lengt:hs of 30" corr•igated steel 
pipe, 14 Ga. with rodent gates 
172 feet of 24" cor!'ugated st., el oipe, 14 G.l. 
l - 30 foot length of 21" corrugated steel 
pipe, 15 Gil. 
1 - 24 foot ler.gth of 21" corrue.ated ~-t~el 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
l - 45 foot length of 21" corrug a ted >;teel 
pipe, 15 Ga. 
1 - 26 foot length of 21" corrugated s-ceel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
1 - 50 foot length of 18" corrugated st:eel 
pipe, 16 G;.. 
168 feet of 18" corrugated steel i::i;ic 
with r·odc11t gate 
1 - 2'1 foot length of 16" corrugat <0 d steel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
l - 2'> foot length of 16" corrugated s t eel 
pipe, lf> Ga. 
1 - 17 foot length of 16" corrugated st~el 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
l - 15 fo~t length of 18" ~orrugated steel 
tiipe, 16 Ga. 
60 feet of 15" -:or:->ugated steel pipe 
.lE Ga. 
l - 22 foot: lengt~ of :2'' c:orrugated stee l 
pipe, 15 Ga. 
1 
-
35 foot lenr;th of 12" corruga t ed s teel 
pipe, l& Ga. 
J 
-
22 foot length of 12" corrugated st eel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
1 
-
20 'f-:>ot lenp:th of 1 2 11 COI'I'U PJt t ~cl s t e e l 
pipe, l(; r,a. 
70 feet of 12" corruga t ed stee l pip e , 1 6 
409 feet of 10 ,. corrugated stee l p i p e, 16 
perforated and asph,,lt coated 
2 
-
foot lenrths of 10" corrug '>ted s t eel 
pipe, 16 Ga, 
1 
-
10 foot l~nGth of 10" corru gat e d st ~e l 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
1 
-
30 foot length of 10'' corruga-ced s t e e l 
pipe, 15 Ga. 
Ga. 
Ga. 
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l - 15 foot lent'. th of 10" corrugated steel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
l 
-
5 foot length of 8" corrugated steel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
2 
- 10 foot lengths of 8" corruga1-ed steel 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
2 
-
& foot Hnf(ths Of 8" corrusa t r:t1 ~teel 
pipe, 16 G;i. 
1 
-
16 foot lcrd;th of 8" corrugated steel 
pipe, 16 Ca. 
l - 20 foot length of S" cnrru~nTed stet!l 
pipe, 16 Ga. 
so feet of 3 ·~ corrugated steel pi;:>e, lt G.l. 
67 6 feet of 8" corrugated steel pipe, 16 Ga. 
perforated and asphalt coated 
Sub-total ~ateri~ls 
Allowances under Secti0n 8 of th~ Drainage Act, 
R.S.O., 1970 
Survey, Plan, and Re.port 
Assistance and Expenses 
Clerk's roes 
lly·l'\WS 
Contingencies 
Supcr·lision final lns~ection 
Tot~l Estimated Cost 
$ 1 ,590 .oo. 
$ 97,674.00 
$ 11,no.oo 
$ 8,530.00 
$ 3,6~5.CO 
$ 2,000.co 
$ 1,600.00 
$ 5,720.00 
$ 8 ,000. ClC 
$274,619.00 
Repairs or improvemcn~s renderi~d necessa~y to ~ny road 
culvert or bridge by the performnnce of this work shall be ~~de by 
and at the ex~ense of the road authority responsible for the 
.structure. 
After completion, this drain shall be maintained by the 
Township of East Zorra-Tavisto~k at the expense of all lands and 
~oads assessed in tha schedule of assessment and in the same relativ~ 
proportions, until such time as the assessment is changed under the 
Orainage Act, R.S.O., 197C. 
The existing Hall, Yeo (south of the county read) an~ 
Thomas Drains shall hereafter be considered as private drains and t~e 
main~cnan~e of such shall b~ at the discretion of the affected 
landoo1ner. 
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The exis~ing Joe Sim Drain is herein incorporated as part of thE 
lnncrk~9 Drainage W~rks, thereby consolidatin~ the remaining dr~inage 
works in <he built up portion of Innerkip with this proposed work~. 
in accordance with section 15(2) of the Drainare Act, R.S.O., 1970. 
t have made an 'lllowanc" in th" as~essments to the owners of lands 
affe~ted by the Joe ~im ~rain for their prior outlet as~essrn~nt of 
that drainage works. The future maintenance of the Joe Sim Dra!n 
shall be at the expense of all lands and roads ass.,ssed in the 
schedule of assessment hQrein and in the sane relative proportions 
until such time as the ~ssess~ent is chang~d under the Drainago 
Act, R.5.0. 1970. 
Should additional dnd future drainage works, constructed 
under the Droinage Act, R.S.o., 1970, be required along .;ny lands 
or roads ln the built-up portions including all lands cov~rcd by a 
registered plan of the village 0f Inncrkip if defined to be in the 
watershed of this report, I recom~end th~t all lands assessed in 
the schaculc of assessment to this report except for lands consid~red 
to be agriculture at the time of the future r~port he 3Sscssed fer 
tho costs of such further works ~xcept for speci~l asse•sments far 
bcnefi t to the affec~ed lands and roads in the new· report ( s). flny 
outlet assessment against an affected local road (s) shall ta distri-
buted-arnonvst ~11 Joc3l r"ads assessed he••in (excludinf county 
road.;). 
It shall be the full respnn~ibility of ·any affected owner 
to relocate or replant any legal survey bars affected by the ccn-
•truction of this drainage wor~s. If requested, the engineer. will 
reference any bar that he is made aware of, prior to construction, 
to possibly facilitate the owners replanting of same. 
Respectfully submittec, 
K. A. Smart, P. E:ng. 
KAS: c:j n 
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SCHt~t1~t or ASsrss~EPI! 
JllH[~~l~ ~RAINAG[ WOR~S 
iOW~S~tP or :h~T ZORRA-TA~ tSTOCK 
re~ru .trv 261 1975 
CON. or ~PPAOX.ACRES 
.~.P-l!.O~~·~~~. T:.......___:•~r~r~r.~c~r~t~o~~~02W~N~t~·~~~·~·~N~E~·~·r~T'--~-"O~U~T~L~t~T~~T~O~r~·~L,,_~~~ 
15 
• 16 
*l 'I 
l•l/2 10 
PttPt 11 
ru:P't i1 
PtEFt ll 
Cl/2 
fl/2 11 
l.0 M:1c 'P.CS$ 
0. 5 [' S. Bnnd 
0. S f?. f. r.. Bre-cn 
l.5 v. l R. Je~ns~~ 
iJ.O rran~is ~eo Est. 
Sr.Pt 12 tu.o t. Tayl<'l' 
Nl:l/'- 12 lS,O f,. Werk~m" 
SEl/~ lJ 13.0 J. Felton 
H~l/~ 11 l.O w. Vant Klaphek 
WPt lo ~~-0 Fran cis Yeo 
$ 
~5. 00 
45,00 
45.00 
'135' 00 
l.O~S.00 
GJO. 00 
H5.0o 
5as.oo 
us.oo 
~s.oo 
4 5' 00 
I;~, 00 
13 5. ~o 
l·.a3S.~O 
c :)('I. oc 
67 5, OQ 
sa s. oo 
It ':I. co 
[.t. $ 2,120.00 2,226.00 •,346.00 
PtNPt ' J. ti. L. 
P tSPt ll Q?, o ~atika $23 9 710.00 6,360.00 $)~,01e.o~ 
l,620.00 i,t20.oo 
Sl 12 12 55.0 ~m. Chesney & 
Son:9 
•11 
'17 
17 
~1 12 12 6J.0 V, T~~kingtc~ 
Wl/2 13 67.0 J, Yoo 
9 tVl/2 13 o.2s J. Yeo 
'17 Wl/2 14 
Village of Inner\ip 
Cnle~an Street W/~ 
17 Pt 10 
17 
R. P. 
1011 
Pt 10 
Cole~~n Street E/S 
R. r. 3 S 
R. P, 35 
~. r. 31 
t-1. ,~. 3 s 
R,j-, 35 ~ i 10 
R,P, 3'; ~P':: 11 
fl.?. 3S lL 
R.P. JS 13 
P. P, 35 15 & l& 
P..F". 35 WPts 
17 ,le ,lg 
LP. 35 20 
t. •.) 35 :21 
R.P. ~5 22 
; .. r. 3> Pt:3 
Sl/2 2• 
11.0 M•rolo Smith 
C. < B, 
0,35 Mill.er 
Q.JS June Goff 
5.S 011:forG Ct"y. 
Floar-d of 
Education 
0.2S ~- Harwood 
n.;>~ r.. H.':'Jo~nri,r:st. 
(•.25 C. l J, 
V~r:; t e:c~ 
fi,25 C. llar.,on 
O.SO United Church 
o!- C'.:rna.<!;, 
Co.ls T. Sie1n.i<:rnik 
o.2s J. J,icqu~s 
l).:25- 1. tfoyC"r 
o. 25- M. Hilrl~rley 
o.SO Bell Canad~ 
o.l.j,S H, li<imllton 
0.2~ B.~S.Stc~art 
0.25 O.tJ.Hlkirish 
o.2s R.tV. PailC 
0.35 R. ~jl~erlcy 
R. P. ~5 ~ts 214 t25 O.JS 1'1. Curtis 
R,P. 35 26SPt L? O.&iiO G. '/~o 
2e0.00 
2ao.oo 
2 .... ,~.co 
1,"'.iQO, 00 
3,015.0D 
23' 00 
~9 5. 00 
'!. ov 
71. OJ 
2,475. ~~ 
2,7GO.~O 
3 ,olS • .JO 
n.oo 
49 s. 00 
3Sl .oo 
3 SI. • 00 
820.00 s 1s9.oo s i,11s.oo 
?80.oO 
:?Bl'), 00 
? lt('lo. 01) 
2 o~. o o 
2 Bo. 01) 
Sl.Oo 
Sl.00 
51. ~o 
~ l. O(J 
101. Ol'J 
HO.~O 30.00 
281"1.00 Sl.00 
2~0.N SJ .Oo 
2130.?0 Sl,(\0 
Zi:J~.co ini.fJ,) 
280.no 01.00 
2U0,0()"$ 51.QO 
2so.oo si.oo 
2ao.oo s1.oo 
220.00 71.00 
no.oo· 
2RO.OO 
61. 00 
51. 00 
331.00 
JJ l. 00 
,31. ?0 
111. 00 
3 ~u. . .)~ 
310,00 
JJ 1. 00 
331. ?O 
3.J l. 00 
Jr11. Cll 
371. oO 
331. 00 
:u l. 00 
;;11. 00 
~~L 00 
3•1 l. OG 
3Jl.OO 
1977 
/>,S ~R:l-RATED 
lORE!-"LECT 
HEVl SIONS WIDE 
BY THE aJURT 
OF REVISION ANO 
BY THE m.MI'Y 
=· 
45. 27 
45' 27 
45. 27 
lJS.82 
l,041.31 
633.84 
6 79 .11 
588.57 
45.27 
4,372.52 
3J,2Gl.5l 
1,629.88 
2,490.10 
2,7lf;.47 
3,033.40 
23.15 
498.02 
35 3. 14 
353 .14 
1,186.19 
333.02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333.02 
J83,]2 
311. 89 
333. 02 
3 33. 07. 
J33. 02 
333.02 
373.26 
333.02 
333. 02 
333.02 
353.14 
343.08 
333.02 
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CON. or hrr~OY..ACRLS 
'"R-'.'-P'-._NC.O"-'...--'L=-O'-T'------'A"f-'r-'E'-'C"T-'E-'D-~-'O-'-H-'-ll"['-R ___ _c8=-E=-N-'r=-r-'1-'r __ _cO-=U-'T-=L-=E-=7 ___ TOTAL 
•. r. 3 5 
R.r.~•l 
R. P, 24 l 
FL P. 21fl 
N"Pt '17 t213 0.30 G.~ R.Arn~tt 
0.30 O<fodd Cty. 
BC".):rd of 
F.d.ucoticn 
o.3) t.S;iunide:r>s 
0.~5 r. Runn.in~ 
BlaTidford ~trc~t W~st Slde 
17 
17 
17 
~. r. 3 5 
PtWl/;:t "j 
PtWl/ 2 9 
PtWl/2 9 
& lo 
I~ .P,· 3) 3 ,~ ,tf'tS 
R.P. 35 El/2 5 
lLP'. 35 6~?i'l/'1 
iLP. 35 Sl/2 7 
R.P. J; P'Nl/2 ·7 
R.P. J> 8 ,NWl/• 
1~.P. 3S 
•••• 35 10 
R.P. 35 11 
R.P. 35 l2 
R.~. JS 13 
R.P. 35 l• 
R.P. 35 Vi 
R.P. J> 16 
R.P. 35 17,18, 
£Pti7 ,18 
Coleman 19 
0.10 IL Hussey 
O.SO L- Kailin.~ 
·1itlan1! Clf 
1i.2 Jnncrki'[) 
CJ.2:> J. Wuts('ln 
0. SO IL (.J. Ea-ron 
o.lO P..iJ.l:~t'°iln 
0.40 P, Br-i,ght 
0,10 t!asonic Lod~eS 
0.10 H, CU['(js 
C.30 J. Lonlil: 
0.1~ G. ThO~pson 
c.2s r. Lnck 
0.25 W.tA.Burton 
o. 25 G.H.Erh 
0.25 J.tC.St~dden 
o. 251 W. G"mble 
o.ao E:.c~rt~I' 
A.P. 35 l9 ,J,25 R.&r. 
H~ncribur-g 
R.P. JS 20,Sl/2 21 0,35 J. 
J,111\'k.'.luo;kas 
R.P. 3) Nl/2 2l,22 0,3~ M.Mnlccl~ 
R.l'. 35 23 0.25 D.GD. 
Sch~c.:f~r 
R.P. 35. 24 0,2S ~- ~UI'I'ay 
R,P. 35 25 
R.P. 35 26 
?..P. 3S 21 
~.P. 35 ~8 
R, P. 24 l .. 2 
R.r. 2i.1 l,SPt 4 
R,P, 4141 StH''~ 4 
O, 2 5 H. Curo tis 
0.25 D.lS . 
W€!ttlau~~r 
0.25 H.tR.C~r-tcr-
0.25 K. Hall 
0.6D J,&C,Kr-eU('('f' 
0,3 r. Saund~rs 
fJ • .,. S L. t:L. 
St"e:vt:ri son 
17 ~ Pt[l/2 ll [ Kneoehtcl ~illinr, 
260.00 
H0.00 
1110.00 
280. 00 
28 o. ~a 
2~0. no 
260.00 
2~0.00 
280.00 
280. 00 
280,00 
2eo.oo 
200.00 
280.00 
2BO. 00 
200' 00 
260.00 $· 
200.00 
280.00 
280.00 
280,00 
280.00 
280.00 
280.00 
28 0. 00 
~80,00 
290' oo 
1ao. on 
280,00 
280.00 
280,00 
280.M 
200. 00 
260. 00 
260.nn 
R.P. 35 Pt'i3C, 37 l.nn Ltd. s 78~.oo 
I? PHl.'2 11 0.25 O,A.roo' 210,00 
31.00 
11.00 
141. 00 
91. 00 
20.00 
lOl.00 
J~n, OCl 
'). J. 00 
·lCl l. t)O 
20" 00 
81.00 
20. 00 
20. co 
6 ..L. O(' 
s 1. 00 
51. 00 
Sl. Oc 
51. no 
5L oo 
51 - 00 
5 l. 00 
51.00 
162. 00 
5l.CO 
71, 00 
71,00 
51. oo 
"l. 00 
Jl. 00 
31. Oo 
31. 00 
31. 00 
.7?. ao 
i.i.oo 
91.00 
>1. on 
311.00 
231.CO 
181.00 
311. 00 
JOO. 00 
3"1. 00 
1)27,00 
3Jl.OO 
::ia1. o u 
300,00 
361. 00 
30 0' 1;,10 
JOC,00. 
31~1. ao 
331.00 
3 3 l. 00 
331.00 
33),"0 
3 31. 00 
331.00 
Jll.00 
J:il.OO 
331.CO 
351.00 
35 l. 00 
"JI. 00 
321. no 
311.00 
Jll.00 
311.00 
311.0C 
352, or 
321. 00 
37 l. 00 
312. 90 
211.H 
182.10 
373.26 
JO l. 8 3 
383.32 
630.83 
333' 02 
383.32 
301. 8 3 
363.20 
301. SJ 
301' 83 
34 3' 08 
333. 0 2 
J33. 02 
333' 02 
3 lJ. 02 
333.02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333.02 
•44. 70 
333.02 
353.14 
353.14 
333. 02 
J22. 96 
Jl2. 90 
312. 90 
312' 90 
312 - 90 
354 .15 
37.2.96 
373.26 
l,.191.QO 1,198.'7 
;ti.oa 262.59 
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i\"PROX.ACRf.~ cor.:. ,..,r 
~. P. NO. LOT ArrECTLD OWNt~ l'JUTL:'.T TOTAL 
• c. 
l '7 Pt Ii 0. 1 0 H."l.l\~l".lbO t'~ 
P.r. ~o 12.'Pii: u 0.10 J.Cnc5ney 
R,P. ~o 9 ~10, Ptll n.1s D. c~rt~r 
l'>0.00 
ltf0.00 
l~i:J. 00 
l'> O, 00 
i•o .on .s 
l•0,00 $ 
lLI0 .• 00 
R. r. ar. '1 & a 
R. P. ao 
R. P. ao 
R.P, ao J, • 
P .. r. 90 
~.P. BO Pt 
R~?. 111 Pt 
Jl. '.'. 111 P t 
R.P. lll 2 
f:.P. 111 3 
..... lll • 
F..P. 111 
R.P, lll 
1/2 
l/ 2 
p. p. 11 l l/? 
Ft.P. 111 N 1/2 
Lr, 111 Pt 7 
R.P. 111 P~ 1 
rcr. i11 Pt: a 
~.P. l ll II Pt a 
Ft.P. 111 q & 10 
R.P. lll ll 
R.P. lll 1' 
n.r. i11 Pt 13 
k.r. i11 rts.13 ,1,,, 
R.~. 111 15, l~ 
O.lS. :... C<:1r ter 
0. 10 !.&~.~us.hie 
0.10 l. tock 
O.lS G. F~lli5ter 
0 .10 L. it. J. 
Vaudcrwal 
0,10 J, Long 
n. 2 O ~J _ Mu M"'.1 y 
0. 30 u f, :1. 
a ii 1 ll!$f>i ie-
0. 30 fl. cktlllngs 
0.2S :' .. Bean 
0.50 1, • ~ . 
Re;r,inr, tor. 
0.25 H. r.urtis 
O.::?S Hil<!t.;rl.r.:ys 
Car-ar.e Ltd.. 
0.JO J, £ ~. 
ti i. ld erley 
0.>5 c. £ c. 
Vf'lGcci 
0.1~ Major farm 
.Equ i !', 
o,l S L.To\.ln:icnd 
0.110 J. W;,,tscm 
0.35' M. PPlton 
1.1 Pr~sbyTcrinn 
Church of C'-ln. 
0.2S C. C:u.llan 
0.2S J. Walton 
~.10 T•,~!l~hi r of 
[, ?.orr.i 
n.1s w.tt:.Hurr~y 
O.St! G.&B.Ch•sncy 
l•0.00 
1•0.00 
2 en. o o 
280. 00 
~ao.oo 
2 ~o. o o 
200.00 
290.00 
280.00 
2ao. co 
2 EIO. 00 
2 BO. 00 
2 BO. 00 
280. ()0 
2 80. 00 
'ij(I. 00 
260. 0 0 
:?8Ll, 0., 
'.'an. oo 
2Ji it. on 
Jt:.r. 111 17 Sl/7 ia o.Js c,t. e. r.:~tri.n 
no.oo 
:?81"J. 00 
no.oo 
2 90. 00 
280. 00 
R. P. Il l N ll> lB 
R.r. 111 1'3 £.. 10 
R.r. 111 n • n 
ILP. lll 13 1 2.ii t;. 
P-r: 'S. 
R.P. 111 Pt H05 
R. P. lll Pt 26t.27 
R.P. lll 28 
R.P. 111 El 
R.P, 59 Pt 
o~e eTI Street W/S 
R. P. 111 Pt 29 
i~.P. 111 30,31, 
32. 3J 
fl.P. 111 J~,JS,Jf 
R.P. lll 3',JB,39 
R.P. lll lf0 1 1fl ~U.'2 
R.P. 111 •3 
O.ls R.LJ .Kr•fft 
0, J 5 G. Rowe 
O.S.OI:",5im 
0.6> H.Caldecott 
0.3> !.e?la 8rowTI 
0.25 O,(.B,tltom 
O. 25 G. Snarey 
o.6ri ~. Ccrr-ah 
0.2S R.Caldecott 
D.10 S.&L.Addloy 
J .• '. 
1,00 M.1.j~r 
330.00 
7 8Q. OG 
1eo.oo 
290 - 00 
2 ~o. oo 
no.on 
no. oo 
~B0.00 
O.?S M.P.ac z l,02Q,00 
0.5S Y.~J.L~nhardt$ JB0.00 
~.60 G.P!gcotT 280.PO 
0.2S f,&r,.eirtch '280.00 
20.00 
20. 00 
30.00 
30.00 
21.00 
20.00 
l~. 00 
20. 00 
10. 00 
41. 00 
H,M 
61. 00 
51. 00 
101.00 
51. 00 
s 1. 00 
G l. 00 
51. oo 
li.i. 00 
JO. OC 
Bl. 00 
'1. 00 
206. 01) 
Sl. 00 
51.00 
20 .0(1 
JO. O<> 
lOl. OG 
71.00 
30,,a 
51. 00 
Bl,,O 
132.00 
'l. 00 
51. 00 
51. 00 
lZ:?.OO 
51. 00 
20. 00 
20 3. 0{} 
152,00 
l :i: L. (JO 
16'1. 00 
160.00" 
170.00 
170. 0 0 
HO. o u 
160. 00 
l 10, uO 
160 .'10 
160. 00 
3'1.0[• 
J '•l. 00 
3~1.00 
3 31. 00 
J9l,OO 
JJl. oo. 
331. 00 
310.00 
310.00 
361.00 
351.00 
• 9 E, 00 
331.00 
331.00 
JOO. 00 
310. 00 
381.00 
J>l.OO 
310, r.n 
:n1.oc 
J(i 1. 00 
•62. 00 
~SL DO 
lH.CO 
J :J l. OJ) 
-.02. 00 
2H.OO 
no.oo 
CfCIJ, l)O 
l,1'2.00 
,02.00 
36 2. 00 
3 31. 00 
160. 98 
160' 98 
171. 04 
171.04 
160.98 
160.9B 
171.04 
1977 
160.98 
160. 98 
322.9f 
343.r.B 
34 3.. ns 
3:;3,02 
383.32 
333.02 
333.02 
343. 08 
333. 02 
JlL8~ 
311.89 
363. 20 
353.14 
488.97 
333. 02 
333. 02 
301. 83 
311. 89 
38 3. 32 
353 .14 
311. 89 
333' 02 
36 3' 20 
464. 82 
856. 19 
3 33. 02 
333' 02 
40 4' 45 
26 2' 59 
231. 40 
485 - 95 
1,179.15 
505. 06 
364 - 21 
333. 02 
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CON. or APPROK.AC<ES 
R. P, NO, LOT ArfECHO OWNER 
R.P. 111 4S. 4~ 
R.P. 111 Ll-7 • ~a r. 
t:Pt A 
R.P. lll 4g 
R.P. lll %, SI 
R.f'. lll ~2 .~Pt5'3 
R.?. 111 S Pt S3 
0. 2 5 i;. f. ~. 
O()Stervield 
o.s~ J,0Y,Ridde11 
~. r. M. 
0.10 Rnw~ 
0,25 P. Shepp~r~ 
O.SS P. Shcppal"d 
O.JO r Sim 
('.'20 J. Prc-w 
R.P. 111 si...Pt S'S 0.'2S O.t.a.v.')fq¢ 
R.P. 111 Pt~ 55,S6 HilGcrlcys 
S7 1 5B 0,70 G~r~~c Ltd. 
Queen Street t/S 
R,P, Ill Gl 0.20 H.&L.Burgess S 
•R.P. 111 62-64 
115-117. Pt 121 
122~12Lt f. 
12('", s.o l~.r-i.:~:th<'~Oa 
Jt.P. 111 f>5 
R.P. Ill 66Pt 67 
R.P. Ill 66,69 
R.P, lll 71 -74 
R.P. lll 75, 76 
R.P. 111 77, 78 
R. ~. lll 19. ao 
0.30 C.lL,St~d~~n 
0,40 r .. f.R. 
.Hi lderle'.{ 
0.40 R.f.V. 
Hi.lderley 
o.~o s.&v. srnitn 
0,40 8,&Y. 
M.::Intyre 
o.~o L.£~. Smith 
0.1.!0 C.Ut. 
1'liompson 
R.P. lll 97, 99.Bl l.2 ~. Brool<:s 
*R.r. lll 02-ea, as 
Pt8~ Pt9l 
BENEFIT 
2 f'O. 00, 
280. 00 
28•). 00 
JlO. 00 
3ao. oo 
200.00 
2eo. or; 
no.oo 
280.00 
no. oo s 
4,4oD.OO 
280. 00 
200. 00 
280. 00 
290. 00 
2'lv.OO $ 
200.00 ·$ 
210.00 s· 
7 40. (IQ 
Ptg2 3.0 T.~clntyre s 3,Sso.oo $ 
Briar Orive ll/S 
R.P. 1071 1 
R.P. 1071 
R.P, 1071 3 
R.P. 1071 • 
R.P 1071 
R.P. 1071 6 
R.P. 1071 
R.P. lo"Jl 
R.P. 1071 g 
R,P. 1071 10 
R.P. 1071 11 
Drl ar Ori ve N IS 
R.P. 1011 l2 
R.P. lD7l 13 
R.P. 1071 I~ 
R.P. 1071 15 
R,P, l07l lf, 
R.r. 1071 17 
0.25 J.£C. Saurer $ 
o.2S Inrl@-rkip 
Homesites Ltd.$ 
0. 2 5 R. f:..J. fl;;!l ll 
0.2S E.&B.Ho~rock $ 
0.2S O,CH. ~aton 
0.25 B.&V.Chamber~$ 
0.25 J.<J. 
CunnJngham 
0,25 H.£A.Piggott 
0. 25 c. &J. 
Czcrn iawsk i. 
0.15 C.&F.Harper 
0.25 R.~~-Cebbie 
0,25 B. CLJrrah 
0./5 C,,:-1, Sco1:t 
Q.25 G.l.H.Htll~~ 
0.2~ r~. West 
o.?S A. Pull«n 
o.2s R.&o.· Sag""r 
280. OD 
280.DO 
2 00. 00 
290.00 
a o _ oo 
200.00 
280.00 
260.00 
HD,00 
280. 00 
2 ea. oo 
no.no 
2~0-00 
2~~.o~ 
780.00 
2'10. 00 
2~0.00 
5 L. 00 
101.00 
l :~2. 00 
!.l.1)1) 
lD.oo 
51. 00 
4 l. 00 
~l. 00 
142. 00 
41. 00 $ 
630.00 
(, l.. (JO 
01.oc 
01. 00 
81. on 
81.DO 
22 3. DO 
TOTAL 
J Jl, nc 
JC l. 00 
~22,00 
361. GO 
4CJ2.00 
3'41, 00 
321.11(; 
331. 00 
422. 00 
321. 00 
AS 
Pl-0--AA'l'ED 
333.02 
38 )_ 32 
424. 57 
363. 20 
495.00 
34 3. 08 
322. 96 
333. C2 
424.57 
5 • 01;,. 0 0 3. 156. 5 7 
36 l. 00 
36 l. 00 
3~1. oo 
343.08 
363.20 
363, ;!O 
44 4. 70 
363.20 
363.20 
292. 78 
968. 88 
S22.00 $ ~.0~2.00 4,106.91 
S l. 00 
s l. 00 
51. oo 
51. 00 
Sl. 00 
51. 00 
SL 00 
5 l. 00 
51. 00 
5 l. 00 
5 l. 00 
51.00 
~l. OCl 
51. oo 
S l. OG 
~·.l - 0(1 
331.00 
331. 00 
331. 00 
33 l. 00 
331. 00 
331. 00 
33 l. 00 
331. 00 
331.00 
J 31. 00 
ni.oo 
J JI. o~ 
3 31. 00 
l3l.OO 
3 31. 00 
J J l. o:.i 
33 l. 00 
3:? 3. 02 
333.02 
333.02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333.02 
333.02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
333. 02 
))J. 02 
333 - 02 
333.02 
3JJ. 02 
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CCN. or A?PROX.ACRCS 
•ccc_· -'-r .:..· -""-o'--'--. --'~°'O'-'T'---"A.:..r.:..r.:;".:.C.:..T::.( "-ll--'O"-'""r'"'R'-----=-B t:n: r rr 
R. P. l07l 18 
P.P, 1071 l9 
R.P.1071~0 
T~ames Ave. S/S 
JLP. _10 11 2l , ?t20 
R. P. 1071 n 
R.P. 1011 23 
!LP. 1071 2ll 
R.P. 11111 LS. 
R.P. 1071 Z0 
R.P. 1071 n 
•.?. 1011 ZS 
R.P. 1071 ,9 
Thames /pie. ti/S 
R. P. 1011 30 
R .P. 1~11 H 
R.P. lMl 3i 
R.P. 1071 33 
fL?. 10?'1 3tt 
R.P. l07l 35 
R.P. lD7l 36, 3? 
R.P. l.'J71 38 
P..P. 1071 39 
Ft.P. 1071 ..;.O 
R.P. 1~71 •l 
r .r. 35 :.lPts 2. 
3, • 
~.P. 35 E:?ts 2. 
3' 4 
V!ncent Street H/S 
R. P. 3S !:rt ll 
B~tsam Stre~t UIS 
•R .r'. lll ;·t3S 
!:f:.?. 111 130"- lJ~ 
~.P, 11.l 99-llltt 
~.P. 111 W?t A 
tP1:13 .11, 
R.P. ill IOS-lOR 
o.'5 K. < C. 
rAll.owf{e ld 
0. 25 P.lP.BhatT 
O,t,.O H.lH:. Takacs 
28(]. 00 
2 0 0. 00 
:1 BO, 00 
280,00 O. 20 L.C.O. Smith 
C,30 J. P ie,gott 
0.2S G.i: A, Shaw 
0, H R. &J. 
s 290. 00 
S· 200.no 
thorn ton 
D.n J.tt. 
~hit lat.1 
0. 2 S JC Vernooy 
O.LS ~.~L.Pri~s t 
o.H J.&J.Bry•n 
0.25 W.&M. 
Mat"shall 
0,2 5 R. Bro-wn. 
(.'\. '2 S. ti. tO, °B@.'t'QS 
o.2s G.t.>1.HoytH' 
0. 2 S L. &J • 
llancr.burg 
O. 25 R.C.L.Davitie 
0, 'Z 5 L, t'akar:::s-
0. )S R.l.L, 
Hilder·lQy 
n.2s D.f.A. 
F"f!l'guson 
.$ 
0. 15 W,lM,Spic~r 
o.~s ~.in .Del l~.,... S 
0.25 M, Moyer $ 
0.3S J.?iy,gott 
J. " f.. 
0.35 Pic~ott 
0. 10 Canadian 
Ordcro of 
rcl'CS'ters 
2 80.00 
2 80. 00 
280. ~.(> 
zcrn.oo 
200.00 
2no.oo 
2A0.0D 
2Rn .Oo 
2 80. 00 
200.0D 
? RO. 00 
~ 00. oo 
200.00 
280.00 
2RO.OO 
280. ~D 
200.on 
2ao.oo 
.. ·no. oo $-
CeleteJ by 
0.1 iL f, J. COurt of 
Cht'ist9nsen. S Revision 
2.5 J.~~. Jo~ker 
2.8 c.~a.tl"Jcson 
1.2 H . .Matheso n 
0.3~ J.~!l.Van<:c 
1,539.00 
l.7r.3.00 
1,2ac.0D 
7 lS. 00 
~R .f'. Lll 'JO,lO·J-:.1 ... 
l.27-119 ' Pt 
136 ~ 1 17 6.o c.~a'~~so~ $ 7' 2•3· 00 $ 
CVTl.f.T 
s l. 00 
SI. 00 
01. uo 
•l. 00 
61. 00 
s1.no 
S l. O~ 
SL 00 
S l. oo 
S l. 00 
Sl.OO 
S l. 00 
n.oo 
S l. DQ 
Sl. oo 
Sl. oo 
SI. 00 
s l . oo 
112 . 00 
SI. Oo 
~l. 00 
51. oo 
~l,. /jQ 
&l. 00 
61.00 
20. ".!O $ 
20.00 
27 2. 00 
Jo a. o~ 
18 I. ;)0 
11.00 
lZ?. 00 
'roTAL 
311. 00 
33 l. 00 
301. 00 
32 l. 00 
33 l. OD 
13LOO 
331.0o 
33 l. "° 
331. 00 
lll. 00 
lll. DO 
331, 00 
331.DO 
331. 00 
331.00 
~ ll. 00 
l3l . oo 
39LOO 
331. ,)0 
331,00 
33 l. oo 
3 ~ l. QO 
•o o. oo 
20, c>O 
~..-Ot>-
1,010.00 
2,0SLOO 
l • .ij~l.00 
JS 1. oO 
R•2.00 
68$.00 s ?,9Jl.~0 
AS 
PRO- RATP.D 
333.02 
3 33. 02 
363. 20 
322. 96 
341.08 
3J3' 02 
333. 02 
3 lJ. 02 
333.02 
333. 02 
333.02 
333.02 
333.02 
333.02 
333. 02 
333.02 
394.39 
JJJ. 02 
333.02 
333.02 
333.02 
H3.09 
343. 08 
301.83 
20.13 
1,821.04 
1,272,08 
905. 86 
353.14 
521,85 
4,917.64 
1977 
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CON. or APPRO~.ACRES 
I'. P. ~O. LOT ArrECTED CWHR 
l1ain Ctrc<?t S/S 
R. P. 80 
• l 7 
EP t l t· 0.15 H.G,Culvar 
Pt 10 
17 Pt 10 0.35 P.G~.~cHdhon 
17 l'-'t 9 o. 25 ",,!. Ocrti0n 
17 Pt 0 ~n A.Gnuthicr 
• 11 
17 
Pt ~ 1.1.0 J . .:11.JC1nker 
rt 9 0,3~ J,lM.:on~er 
t-1.~ in St :-eet N /S 
R.P. lll [Ptl,2,3 C.25 V..~OS$ 
R.P. 111 S~t 57 ,SS 0,25 ~.t-!c!nt:yre 
R.P. 111 59, G~ O.•s H. Zehr 
R.P, lll 118, 119 o. 50 W. Elliott 
R. P. lll 
R.P. lll 
R.P, lll 
l20,Ptl21 O.SO J.Mdth~son 
0.35 r.lJ.Peoters 
R.P. 111 Pts 136- In~erkip 
139 7.0 Cem~tery 
G Pt s 12 .ir;. 
125 
You ng Street S/S 
•rcP. lll Pt 94-96 R. ~ J. 
l 133 l.9 Eaton 
l"I ~ 
il,P. l.11 Pt l.0 l J. & .], 
P't93 l 9'4 O, S Thompson 
Youns Street NI~ 
ILL 111 ?ts 91 
32 
R.r. 111 Pt 92 
O,S G.•R.Shlelds 
o.S A.&D.Tho~son 
R.P. lll Pt 92 0.35 O.l .t. .roste't'> 
R.P. 111 P< 89·92 
-93 0.25 E.&G.eraun 
R.P. 111 h 91 0.2$ J.<C. 
Rn the rforod 
R.P. 111 P~ 93 0.25 f.&E.Chcsney 
~.?. 111 93 0.2> J.&S.H•~uo 
~.?. 111 Pt 93 0.25 S.tC.Dykst~d 
~.•. lll Pt 93 
& i..'I &Pt lO 0.2S T. Tho~pson 
Total Asscss~ent on Lands 
Colema n Street 3.': Township of 
ta~t Zorra 
~l~ndford Srract ~-5 (0~ 11tv cf 
~i.ain Street 
au rt on s tr<? et 
Vincent Street 
{))-:ford 
3. l'l Tt:wr. ship of 
L;:ist ZurorJ 
1.ri To•..,. ns hiJ,J of 
tust Zr.rriJ 
0. 2~-:'oi.rn.ship of 
t"lst Zorra 
1.0 Tol.lnshi~ of 
C:ast Zorra 
c. ~ora,..n st.ip of 
[iJst Zerr~ 
0. 50Townshif" of 
t:as 1" Zl'}rI'.ill 
etNErIT 
280. 00 
200.co 
2 BO. 0 0 
280.0 0 
BW0.00 
no.uo 
2 8.:l, 00 
260.00 
180,00 
2 80, O!i 
210. 00 
260. 00 
100. oo 
eoo.oo 
s 4,2~0.00 s 
210.00 s 
290. 00 
290.00 
290. 00 
200. 00 
200.00 
280.00 
280.00 
280~00 
3,125 .00 
3D,l30.rin 
'4,71~ .on 
!9 ~o. oo 
7 so. 00 
3,1so .no 
1,~'J0.00 
OUTL!:T 
15 2. 00 
'1. 00 
51. 00 
Gl. 00 
4139. no 
'1. 00 
s l. 00 
Sl. 00 
9 l. 00 
101.0C 
10 1. 00 
71. 00 
7 l. 00 
TOTAL 
14 32. O•l 
3> L 0.1 
)3}. 00 
3~ l. .:w 
l, ('17 ~. or1 
2 8 l. OD 
3 ll. O" 
331. 00 
J.71. Oil 
3 9 I. OU 
31 l. 01l 
351. 00 
eo o. oi) 
4 34. 64 
3>3.14 
333.02 
363.20 
1,085.58 
2 ~2. 71 
333. 02 
J33.02 
373.26 
3~ 3. 32 
312. 90 
353 .14 
353.14 
804.88 
~99.00 $ ~~?S?.CU 4, 786.02 
lOl. 00 $ 
10 l. 00 
lo 1. oo 
71. 00 
> 1. 00 
51. 00 
s l. oo 
Sl.OO 
s l. 00 
s l. 00 
f,. ~o o. '.'I() 
G,~Oo.oo 
2 ,3C0.~0 
s; s. 00 
4,600~00 
l,lSo.Oo 
l,lS0.00 
311 00 
301.0CI 
3 81. 00 
351. oo 
331. O<i 
33 l. 00 
3 31. o~ 
33 l. 00 
331. 0(1 
in.oo 
312. 90 
J83.32 
383.32 
JS 3 .14 
333.02 
33 J. 02 
333.02 
333.02 
3 JJ. 02 
192 .18 
lo ,nn.oo > io,086.1; 
i1,c.1~.oo. ll,E:a4.8E 
3 ,lSO.O~ 3,169.22 
l,ns.oo l,333.08 
ll, 3 so. ~o 8,400.95 
3,4S0.r.J0 J,471.05 
l ~ .!. 5 0. 1)0 l,157.02 
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0.\•1 St rit!'C t l. 0 T('IW'11Ship of 
tas t Zor't'& 2,300,00 :?,300.00 2,314.03 
8ri.ar Crlv~ l. 5 Towushlp o ! 
~as t '.?.oror"a 500.00 3,~so.oo 3,9SO,OO J,974.10 
T~.;::"lt-5 Ave. l. :?STovn$hip of 
c:~st Zo.}rE"~ so 0. 00 2,875.00 3,175.00 3, 395. 59 
a"' l.5-.J.:~ Strce: t 2, a Township of 
t~.s. t Z{}rra 10,515.00 •,000.00 IS,125.0C $ 15,217,28 
St rat for~ Street: 0. 5 To~nshlp of 
£:as t Zorra l,lS0.00 l, l so. (l0 l,157.02 
Yo1.1.ng st re@t 2.0 Tow:iship of 
[as t 7.crr~ s,000.00 •,600.?0 9 I 600 .'JO 9,658.57 
County Rd, H 7. s c 01J 11.ty of 
O~ft')rd J ,100.00 9,681.00 12,7el.OO 12,859.98 
< ! 11 Street 0.4' STownship cf 
E:iao::.t Zorra S7S.OO s 7 s '00 578 .51 
~~(I~ Cons. To1o1 nship of 
16 
' 
17 e, s [AS'( Zorr.1 165.00 7& s. 00 769. 67 
-
Toi"'.i. AJses.5l'!lent" o n l\t"laids ~ 7J~ijl.llo\.-~o 552 ,991.00 $136:435.oa _ _$137 ,267. 44 
Tot.,l ~ssess1J1cnt "'n tnn~r~sf~t;~~~~litavis:ion 
Revision by O>oncy C<Jurt 
NOTE: ALL LANDS WITH THE EXCE~TION OF THOSE NOTED WITH AN 
ASTERISK ARE CLASSIFIED AS NON-AGRICULTURAL 
$279' 900. 00 
{280.00) 
$279,620.0D 
---12.,..0.Q.l...QQ 
jp4,6l9.00_ 
1977 
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SPECIAL PIWVISIONS 
FOR 
INNERKTP DRAINAGE WORKS 
S. P. I. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS 
The General Conditions, Open Drain, Tile Drain and Storm Drains and Appurtenances 
sections of the Specifications for Construction of Municipal Drainage Works, February 
1974 hereinafter referred to as the Specifications shall apply to the construction of thi" 
drain except where superseded by these Special Provisions or by note'> on the attached 
drawings. 
S.P.2. TENDER 
Tenders to be entitled to consideration must be made on the form provided therefore 
and shall be cnclm;ed in a scaled opaque envelope which shall be addressed to: 
Corporation of the Township of East Zorra-Tavistock 
c/o Mr. J. Killing, Clerk-Treasurer 
HICKSON, Ontario 
and shall be enclorsed "Tender for Inner kip Drainage \Vorh". 
The Township reser\'es the right to reject all or any tenders received 
Prices for each item as required must be legible. The Tender must be signed by an 
officer of the company, designating his position and executed with the company seal. 
In the case of an individual trading as a company, the signature of the person signing 
the Tender must be witnessed. 
All of the blanks in the Tender Form shall be filled in. 
An extra copy of the Form of Tender is included for the contractor's own records. 
Tenders that are incomplete, conditional, illegible, obscure, or that contain additions 
not called for, re,ervalion,, erasure:,, errors. fl.Iteration,; or irregularities oi any kinu or are 
not properly signcrl mfly be rejected as informal. 
The tender shall be accompanied by a '\ecurity in the amount equal to ten per cent 
(10%) of the amount of the tender. 
Security may be either cash, negotiable government bonds, or a certified cheque. 
Tender security '\hall be made payable to the Owner. 
S.P.J. EXAMINATION OF THE SHE 
For the information of all tenderers and at a time to be indicated on thP Tender 
advertisement and forms. but prior to the closing of tenders, test holes will be dug on 
the site by the municipality. '.\lo additional payment will be allowed for additional 
work [('Suiting from unfavourable :;oil condition-. other than solid rock excavation with the 
exception of the costs of supplying and installing rubber gaskets along the affected 
lengths of pipe. This supersedes the provisions of Section S.21. paragraph 3 and T.10. 
S.P.4. ROADWAY CROSSINGS 
Applicable sections of the Specifications, eg. G.13 .. D.10. T.12. and S.:U. are 
'UJ>l'r''"kd in that all work along or across roadways are to h(' !;O\'enwd by the l\·pical 
S('ction; anrl notes, e tc. on the attadwtl drawings. Asphalt roadway surfan'' shall I)(' 
n••on,.;tructed by the authority having jurisdiction O\'<'r tlw aff('cted road. 
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Tht• town<hip shall lw rc,pon,,ible for the costs involved in testing only pipe or tile 
111.1t<•t 1al' .111<1 if t1•,;t:; an• f('<JIH''ll'll nn mon· than 3 l<>ngths of any or each si2c of pipe or 
tilt• \\111 be '11hmit1t•d for t(•sting, unll'ss in the opinion of tlw engineer. faulty materials 
.in· 1nvo!n·d and additional H'>h ;irf' warranted. 
S.l'.11 ]l,\(Kl'l!.Ll~G ,,.. T~ENCHES 
S1·ct10n S.3.2. of the Spl'cifications shall be supplemented and superseded in part by 
the nott'' and deta1b on the drnwings of this Contract. 
~.P /. \ATCH R.\Sl1'5, ~IANHOLES A1'D APPURTENANCES 
'.'1·ctio11' S 10.3. to S.10.7. inclusive of the Specifications are superseded in that all 
applicable products of Oaks Precast Industries Ltd. (or equals) may be substituted for 
tho~e ~peciflcd. :\lso welded frames and grates, if approved by the Engineer, may be 
'ub;tituted for the cast-iron frames and grates in those locations described on the 
drawing,, 
s.r.g. PRl\'ATE DRAII< CONNECTIONS 
Private drain connections will not be required except where necessary to replace an 
existing connection into an existing drain herein being replaced, damaged or cut off. 
\\'here required. the construction of Private Drain Connections. shall be in accordance 
with the general note on the drawings and the payment for each will be, including joints, 
on a lump sum basis as established on this Tender form. If lengths in excess of 25 feet 
are required for any connection, that amount of the connection in excess of 25 feet 
will be paid on a time and materials basis. Saddles rather than tees or the use of well 
constructed and grouted simple insertions into the pipe may be used for making the 
connection if approved by the engineer. Connections described to be made by the 
drawings will not be paid under this category as the tender provides for such connections. 
:\ote that the drawings call for rigid materials on granular bedding with cemented 
joints for all connections. 
S.P.9. Soun RocK EXCAVATJoN 
Should solid rock be encountered and normal trench excavation methods are not 
capable of removing the rock the contractor will be reimbursed on a time and materials 
basis for the cosb in excavating the rock plus for his net Joss of production due to time lost 
during rock excavation. The method of removing solid rock, if encountered, must be 
approved by the engineer and all unit costs in doing such work must be approved by the 
engineer prior to commencement of operations. 
S.P.10. RESTORATJOI< 
Section S.14. of the Specifications is superseded in that all lawn areas on private 
lands disturbed or damaged by construction must be folly restored to an original 
condition. The trench backfill must be sufficiently compacted to reduce future settlement 
and shall be covered over with 6" of approved topsoil; and then shall be levelled, graded 
and covered with approved nursery sods (Merion or Kentucky Blue Grass or equal) by 
an approved landscape sub-contractor or equal if approved by the Engineer. 
All field areas if di<;turbed shall have the topsoil stripp<'d hack and then replaced 
upon completion of construction. 
All ganlcn areas shall ha vc a minimum of 12 inches of topsoil placed over areas 
disturbed by construction. 
All customarily trav~lled areas (Janes or roads) shall be re-surfaced with 12 inches 
of pit-run gravel base (Granular 'B') with maximum stone size of 4• and 6• of crushed 
gravel surface (Granular' A') except where noted differently on the drawings. All granular 
shall be compacted in place using equipment described in the drawings. 
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Gravel shoulders shall be restored with 6" of compacted crushe<l gravel (Granular •A'). 
All shrubs, plants, ornamental trees, clothe<,-linf' poles, f'tc., if nf'Cf'<.sary to movf' -,hall 
be temporarily relocated dming con<.trnction and -,hall be rcplace<l in their original 
location during re-.toration. 
Gras<.-""'d mixtur!' used musl be equal lo ~ommcrcial lawn ~ee<ls and must hP 
approved by the f'ngineer in advance. 
S.P.1 l. l.AmO:'i STRUCTUHF.s 
The Cabion baskets used shall be "Heavilv Galvanized Gabions-h'.iver Type" as 
available from Maccaferri Gabions of Canada Llcl. All wire med for binding shall be as 
supplied by Lhc Manufacturer (0.086" diameter). 
AssnrnLY Upon delivery each hnndle sl1all be opf'nf'd and f'ach unit unfoldf'd. 
The sides, ends, and diaphragms are to be lifted into vertical po,ition and the four 
corners arc to be wired together and the diaphragm edges to the gabion sides. 
)XSTAl.LATTON Level the base wl1cre the gabiom will be placed to a smooth finish 
and the right elevation. 
Wire each unit securely to the adjacent units along the top and vertical edges prior 
to placing stone. Stretch gabions before filling if necessary. 
F1LLIXG Use a 3" to 8" durable hard stone as supplied by Forwell's of Kitchener 
or equal. 
Choice of equipment, front end loader, gradall or backhoe etc. is up to the contractor 
but voi<ls arc to be kept to a minimum. Hand placement will be necessary at times. 
For th<' J6" deep gahions only, tlw baskets are to be filled in I foot lifts and hctwern each 
lift connecting wires arc to be place<l in both directions between opposite si<les and loopc<l 
around two meshes at each end. 
After filling is complete, the top is to be folded shut an<l wired to the end" side and 
diaphragm. 
Empty baskets placed on lop of a completed row must be wired to the filled gabions 
at front and back. 
S.P.12. SA<:Kf.D CONCRETE RIP-RAP PROTECTIO:>: 
A sacked concrete protection shall be built aroun<l the <lrain outlet as in<lieatt·d 
on the drawings. Burlap bag" containing a volume of one (l\ cubic foot of concrete when 
filkd shall be used an<l ~hall be hand placed. Dry concrete is not permitted_ 
S.P.13. W1:nER \VoRJ\ 
If any work is started and not fully completed prior to wintn or frost , all area,; 
partially or fully affected by the construction shall be temporarily or fully restored in 
accordance with the specifications and drawings of this contract with the exc('ption 
that no sodding will be required unlil the following spring. However, final restoration 
will have to be attended to as soon as conditions permit during the ensuing year. All 
temporary and final rr'1oration will be at the contractors expense. Particular attention 
must he given to th~ prevention of pornlcd surface watcfo, of interfert'nce with snow 
plowing operations, of soft or muddy laneways and roadway' and of damage to any 
matcriab us<'<l or to be used on the project ii work ceases due lo winter conditions. No 
additional paymcnl will be providt><l on account of incr<'a~es in cosb of materiab or 
labom over, or resulting from the winter period. If construction on formerly paved 
roa<lwap is not completed in time to allow the authority to resurface lhe road. the 
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,·nntr.1ctnt of till' eontr:H't will he requirC'd to s!'arify, regrade and compact tht> upper 
ponror!' rn th•• tullowin(.: ><pri ng- . Thi' maintcnancC' of all road,;, over the winter period 
,Ji.ill h<' th•· m;ul a uthority ',; l'<'' l'"W'ihility howt'\'('£. 
:-- l' !I E:>.rn \ \\'nRK 
~•'<'tlllll 1; 7 of the General Condi1io11' i; partially superseded in that if th" con-
tr.ll'lm undr•1 tak•'' <'Xtr;i work as d1r<Ttcd by the enginP<T he will be paid in acconlance 
\I 1th tlw unit prin· fo1 >11<'h 1\·ork l'\'i<k-nt from thr· t<>nd<•r form,; if apµ licabl" or alter-
n.1!1\ <'h' 1f ,;u\'11 11n1t pric1• i,; not <'v!dC'nt , he will be paid on a time and material,; basis. 
In t«bt' of till1t' and material,; work thC' contractor will be allowed a lurthPr l 7°~ nf tht> 
tllt.11 '<ht fnr hi,; im·olvC'm<'nt. Such allowance shall be compensation in fnll for manage-
nwnt. on·rh«ad. profit,<'!'-
If thL' quantit~· of anv itf'n1' in th<> tendf'r form changes by more than 10°i0 from th" 
'"'l1mated amount a re-nq;otiatt>d unit price may be used if mutually agreed hy the 
t•ngim·•T ;ind the n mtrnctor ..i., w<'ll if thf' quantity increases by more than 10'\ the 
rnntractor <hnll b(' "ntitled to th<> a llowancf' of 17"!~ on the quantities in excess of the 
Ill"" amount 
T TILE DH:\!.\ 
Tl TILE 
The Contractor is to :,tatc the type and manufacturer of the tile wliid1 he propose> to 
u"" and i< to b<" prepared to submit alternative price,; for concrete or clay tile in till' sizes 
a\·ailahle, if required. 
Standard clay dram ule shall meet all A.S.T.:\I. specifications , as set out in Designation 
C.f-62 and Designation CJ98 with the exception of the Absorption Factor and the Freeze 
and Thaw Te,t. Extra quality drain tile and heavy duty drain tile shall meet all specifi-
cations as set out in Designation C4-62 and Designation C498. 
Concrete drain tile shall m eet all A.S.T.:\1. specifications as -;et out in Designation 
C~l2 with the exception that the nominal length of drain tile S to 12 inc]lf',.; diam"t"r 
inclu~ive s hall not be less than 12 inches and that tile of 12 ton inchp,; in diameter inclusivP 
'hall have nominal length, not le,s than the diameters. 
\\'here any of thl' abow• referred to s tandarcls arl' amended or supersc(kd. such 
amend men ts or revisions -;hall a pply. 
T 2. ST.~KF.S 
Stakes are 'et along- the cour-;e of the drain at intervals of 100 fe.,t. 
Hench marks have been established , which are to govern the elevations of the clrain 
The location and elevation<; of the bench marks are given on the plan and profile clrawing,;. 
The Contractor ;vill L'noure that the stakes are not disturbed unless approval io obtained 
from the Engineer. 
T.l Ll\E 
The dram ,hall run in a' , traight a line as ]Xb>ihle throughout it- length. <>xcept that 
at inter,ection<; of other water couL<C5 or at ' harp corners. it shall run on a cun·e of at leaq 
50 foot radius. The new till' (train shall be constructed at an ofhet from arnl parallel with 
anv dnch or defined watercourse in order that fre,.;h backfill in the trench will not hf' 
er~ded by the flow of surface water. The Contractor shall exercise care not to disturb any 
existing tile drain or draiw, which parallel the course of the new drain, partirnlarly where 
the new and the exi,-ting tile act together to provide the neres,;ary capacity Wher(' any 
3uch exi,;ting tile i,; di,;tnrhe<I or damaged the Contractor ,;hall pPrform the nece,,ary 
correction or repair at his exµl'n oc. 
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T4. LAY!'iG 
The tile i-; to he lai<l with close joints an<l in regular gra<le an<l alignml·nt in accor<lann: 
with the plan an<l profile drawings. The Contractor b to erect crosc,-arm sights and use 
a honing ro<l in the laying of the Lik. The Liles arc to be bevelled. if necessary, toerbun·clo~e 
joints. Rather than bl·velling the tile on sharp bends, tht> Contractor may wrnp the wide 
joints with a fi• wide band of 15 pound felt building paper. The inside of the trle is to be kept 
dear when laid. 
\Vhere >oil conditions warrant, the Engineer may rt>quirt> that the tile he wrapp~<l 
with a fibreglass wrapping >uch as Tile Guarrl F!'lt, manufactim·<l hy Gloht> Glas'-' Satmatl'n' 
or approved t>qual Any "llfh work '-'hall he ronsidt>rP<l as an extra to th!' contract. Tlw 
Contractor shall submit with his tPn<ler the extra cc"'t ior wrapping Lhe tiles, if requirt><l 
The ,fries oi till' tile are to be snpporte<l by partial filling of tlw trench prior to in~pPction 
hy tlw Engineer. Tht> remainder of the t>xr-avate<I maLPrial 'hall b(' use<! to restore ancl 
~aintain the natural surface of the groun<l. 
No tile ,ohall b1· b~ckfilk<l until in;;p<'dul bv the Comrnis,ionC'r or Engiueer unles' 
directed otherwi'e by tlw Engineer. 
The Lile shall be backfilled such that a suffirient mound of barkfill ;, plaCl•<l ovu the 
LH·nch to {'tlSUrc that no depression remains after settling orcurs in Lhe backfill. 
T.5. LOWERJ'i(; OF SURFACE GRADES 
\VherP required. the Contractor shall slrip off the top layer oi earth in ordt>r that tlw 
tiling marhi11e may trPnch to the correct depths, His tender price >hall includP the rn,;t of 
>tripping the topsoil, bulldm.ing of subsoil to depth rl·quircd and subsPquPnt rt>plarinl' of 
subsnil and topsoil. 
T.6, TRIBUTARY DRAl'iS 
Any lributary till' enrounkred in the couViP of thP <lrain is to he r<trPiully takPn up 
by Lhl' Contractor an<l place<l dPar of the exravate<l earth. Ii the tributary tilf' <lrain~ 
enrounlercd arc clean or reasonablv r-kan. they shall be wnnecte<l into the new <lrain 
Where existing drains arl' full of serliml·nt, the <l,erbion to connect or not to connect to the 
new drain shall be left to lhl' Enginel·r or Commissioner. Thl· Contractor shall be pai<l for 
each tributary <lrain hook-up as outline<l in the ten<ler form. Where the Contractor i> re-
queste<l by the EngineL·r or Commissioner to hook up an existing tile which is not encountered 
in the course of the drain, the cost of such work shall constitute an extra and the basi' of 
payment shall be detl'l'rnined bv the Engim·er or Commissioner 'ubjerl to thl' provi>ion;, of 
Section G,7. 
The method an<l matt'fial" propose<l ior tlw n mnection an' to he approvPd by the 
Commi;,sioner or Enl'ineer. 
T.7. Oun.ET PmnEcnoN 
Corrugated mc·tal pipe 'hall be u:;c<l to protccl the tile at its oullcl. The joint between 
the metal pipe and Lhc field tik ~hall be scaled with mortar . A sachd concrete protC'ction. 
unle'-S otherwise specified, s hall be built around the rorrugated prpe and l'Xkndc(\ down-
stream a minimum distance of thn'l' fcl't . The prolection shall cxlend to the top of tlw 
hackfilltd \l'{'nch and below the pipe to 12' undn the ,;trea rnbcd. The- protection ~hall 
also ext<'nd 2 fee t into undisturbed ;;oil on ntlwr SH.le of the backfilled trench. Where the 
outlet o<Curs at the Pnd of the opt'n ditch tlw above sackc>d concrete rip-mp protPction 
will extend all around tll<' {'nd of the ditrh an<l to a point .l' downstream on either -.i(k. 
WhPrP lwavy ovNf\ow is likely to ocrur, s ufficirnt additional rip-rap shall be plarr·d as 
direrted by tht> Engint>C'r to p1·t>v1·nt thl' watt>r cutting" arnund tlw pro!Pction_ A ron.-n>tt' 
't ructun· may he rPquirP<i to protect again"t !wavy ov<' rftow if "o indicated on the drawinl's 
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111 !h•· rq1nr1 Tlw rorruga ced metal pip<' shall havf' a hinge<l metal grat(' on the outlf't end 
!tl pn•,·1·nt till' <'llt'-\' ol small animak Maximum spacing hdwC'en bars ,hall he two 
Ill~ lw..:. 
Cu, hba,ins ,Jiall lw rn1blrucl!'d. using a minimum J,000 p.s.i. concrete with insirle 
dlllh'lbl•lll' 2 kt'! '<Ill.Ir<', walls and floor, 6 inchPs thick a nd the bottom 18 inches below the 
inn·rt of llH· tik nr th<' catchbasins mav be constrndPcl of a 2 foot diamPtPr concrete ,;ewer 
JllP•' phi-l'd on a 6111ch ,,lab of concrete." The catchba>in top shall hf' a ;:ubstantial iron grate, 
,•;1,il\' n'nio,-ahk for ckiining. Prcca'<t rntchbasin, ancl manholes may bf' used if prior 
.tppr<H al j..; g"l\Tn b_,. the Engineer. }linim111n wall thickn"'" pnmitt<>d for catch basins 
w1tho11t n•1nforcenwnt is (J " and with reinforcem<'nt is 4", provided that either i,; acceptable 
w thl' road authorit» \\'lwrC' a catclibasin is located on a road allowance, lhC' type of 
'<Hcl1basin and f!raH' to he lbf'd anrl its proposed <>levation shall be approved by the Eng-
ln<'<'r. or the Road S11pcrintf'ndf'nt C1tc.hhasins may be ofb<'t from Lhe drain. where 
practical ancl ,;hall hav<' 8 inc.h c.oncrf'tf' tile or mt>tal pip!' lPads. Catchbasin leads shall 
!Hive' a minimum of 2-t incl1cs of cover. 
Catchha,;ins locat ed on highways shall be the M.T.C type Standarrl DD-702 or the 
'IT C precast type Standard DD-71 l. The catchba,;in top shall be the :\1.T.C. 
Standard DD-70<> (If required, contact the engineer for the applicable stnndards.) 
Standard DD-i16-A -;hal l apply for ditch-inlPt catch basin,;. 
\ll catchbas1n' lontted on Highways, County Ifoad,; and Township roads shall be 
backfilled with porou-; backfill placed to a minimum thickness of one (I) foot on all sides. 
The backfill material shall be satisfactorily tamped, If settling occurs after con>truction, 
thf' Contractor 'hall >'llpply and place s ufficient g:ranulnr material to maintain thf' back-
fill lf'vel flush with adjacent ground as part of thf' contract 
\\'h!'rP r ip-rap protf'ction is callf'd for at any c.atchha,in location, thf' rip-rap shall 
hf' sack <>d rnncrf'tf' and shall f'Xtend a minimum distancf' of 12" away from thf' outer f'rlgf' 
of Pach side• of thf' catchhasin . and shall h <> placPcl >'O that th<> finishf'd >11Tfacf' of the rip-rap 
j, flu,;h with the existing groun<l. 
l!nle" otherwise notPd the tops of all stanclar<l catchha..,ins shall hf'()" ahoV(' arljacC'nt 
normal ground level-._ 
T 9 Brrnsn, TREES, DEH!lrs, ETc. 
The contract is to include the removal of all excavation of whatever nature, disposal 
of materials, removal and cutting of all brush, supplying of all labour and complPting thf' 
whole work in accordance with the plan, profile and this specification. Any tref'>, 
neces,arily removed, are lo be bru,;hed and left for the owner of the prop<>rty on which 
they are found. All brush, limbs, etc. are to be put in piles by the Contractor and left for 
clispo<,al by thP ownn. \\'here, in t h P opinion of th<' EnginPer thf' chain or proposed location 
of the drain is heavily overgrown with -;mall trees <rnd brush. tlw Contractor may use a 
bulldoier or other such equipment to clear a minimum width of 100 f1eet. The resulting 
debn<. ,hall be placed where directPd by the Enginf'Pr anrl l <>ft for disposal by the owner. 
\\'here roots may interfere with the new drain all such roots shall be grubbed and placed in 
a pile convenient for disposal by the ownf'r. :\o adclitional payment will lie made for suc.h 
work 
T JO. Q UICKSAS D 
The Contractor s hall immf'rliately contact the Engineer or Commissioner if quicksand 
is enr:ountrrccl. Thf' Engineer or Commissioner ,;hnll direct thf' Contractor lo lay tlw tile on 
plank or to construct a temporary open drain to low<>r th<> water table, or to lay thf' tile on a 
crushe<l stone mat, or to lake such other action as may appear to lie nece>sary. The 
basis of payment for s uch extra work shall hf' d1etnmined by the Engineer or Commbcioner 
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T 11 RoCK 
Thf' Contractor shall immediatdy contact th<" Engineer or Commi>sioncr if bould!"rs 
of snffiriPnt ,;jz<' an(! number ar!" ''ncountcred 'uch that till' Contractor cannot continue 
trmrhing with a tiling machine. The EngineC'r or Commissioner may dirC'ct the Contractor 
to u'c >Orne othC'r method of excavating to install thC' drain The basis of µaym<"nt for such 
extra work shall be dC'tC'rminC'd by thC' Eng111Pl'r or Commissionn. 
T.12. ROADS 
On any road crossing thP contractor may use miginal ground as backfill to within 
24 inches of finished grade only if adcfJUate compaction b ohtainPd and if the use of original 
groun(I hack fill has he<'n approv<'d bdorPhanrl by th<' affected road authority 
Whm imported bark fill is u><·cl, the excavated ground being replac,·•I shall be disposed 
of within the right-of-way as directed by the road authority. If it is nl'C(·-.sar~· to haul any 
material to anothPr site additional paymf'nt will hf' allmwd. 
For further spedfications for roadway cro>t<ing> refer to >pf'cification G. 13 
T.13 .JtrNCTJO:> BOXES 
Junction Boxc"' shall be constructed of concrete mixed one part rcmf'nt to five parts 
clean pit run gravel. Th<' si(IPs, bottom and top shall be four inrhcs (4') thick. Th<' inside· 
dimt·nsions of the box shall be a minimum of one foot by one foot wick and one foot high 
but in no instanr!' shall thc·y hf' if's' than four inrhc, .. lari(!T than the diamct!'r of the 
largest tile being conncckcl. . 
T.!4. RECOMME:>DED PR.ACTICE FOR CoNSTRucno:-; or SuBSURl'AC1': DRAIN:\GE 
SYSTEMS 
The report of the Ontario Farm Dro.inagC' Association, Construction Standards 
Committef', of January 1972, ;i.nd its amendments, <ll'aling with the construction of 
Snb>urface Drainage Sv>tC'ms, Sections .i lo 12 indusive, shall be thr guide to all methods 
and matnial,.; to be u,;ed in the construction of tile drain,; C'Xceµt where supersC'ded by 
othPr spPcifications of this contract. 

